Year 12 Hospitality ‘Sea World Resort’ Work placement.

Year 12 students are given the opportunity to undertake their mandatory work placement at Sea World resort which is a five star establishment. The H.O.T.E.L (Hotel, Operation, Training, Education & Learning) School provides students with practical and theoretical experiences in the Kitchen, Stewarding, Food & Beverage, Sales & Marketing, Housekeeping, Engineering, Front Office, Concierge, Human Resources and Room Service Department.

They are also accredited with the competency of ‘Develop and Update’ Hospitality Industry Knowledge which is always a compulsory question in the HSC examination. Students dress professionally and carry out their duties with top quality expertise.

Our Hospitality Faculty at Maclean High School

Hospitality is a popular subject at Maclean High School and is taught by four professional and talented teachers. Living in a tourist area, famous for its fine foods, our students are keen to learn about Hospitality – not only to complete their HSC but to use their credentials and expertise in the world of work, locally and overseas, perhaps when travelling.

We are able to form a strong partnership with the community and employers from the mandatory work placement which students undertake each year. We are also thankful for the numerous traineeships and apprenticeships which are offered to our students in the Hospitality industry.

Living in an isolated area we provide the opportunity for Hospitality students to complete an H.O.T.E.L (Hotel, Operation, Training, Education & Learning) School at Sea World resort. Working as employees of a five star resort, students are exposed to a whole world of career opportunities in the tourism and hospitality industries.

The commercial kitchen at Maclean High School is a shared resource with TAFE, further strengthening our ties with colleagues. We also link with other faculty areas, particularly when the Aquaculture students can provide us with fresh seafood for practical lessons.

The new competency ‘Participate in Environmentally Sustainable Work Practices’ has stimulated our students to become more eco friendly and respect our hospitality habitat at Maclean High School.